
Stress Tweet

Last night was a GRIND!  Got stuck in the infamous ATL traffic on the way to the 
station, couldn’t make it.  

De-stress Tweet

There’s no better reward for a long day exploring a city quite like a cannoli! 
#Boston #bostonfoodies #foodies. . 

Does access to diverse urban facilities reduce stress amongst urbanites? An assessment, 
mining Twitter social media micro-blogs and Points of Interest (POI).
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I would add to this list, the Boston Public Library in Copley Square
(the Athens of America), second �oor reading room. 
I only brie�y did some genealogical research there, 
but it is a spectacularly beautiful and imposing room.
Oct 13 ,2021 
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A Black owned hidden oasis Potted plant …
def worth the trip.#midtownatlanta #westmidtown
July21,2021 
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The Maps show mental wellbeing 
scores (MWS) computed using Tweets. 

The highest mental wellbeing score in 
both Atlanta and Boston is seen in 
areas with highest POI diversity and 
access to facilities. 

Conceptualizing Assessment Grids & Mental Wellbeing Score (MWS) Computation  

Theories in psychiatric geography claims that higher levels of stress and anxiety are associated with mixed land-uses (Halpern 1995). Higher accessibility and perme-
ability of urban areas are identified as one of the risk factors for crime (Greenberg et al 1984). The assumption here is that diversity and accessibility invite potential 
offenders to urban areas. Another competing hypothesis that challenges Jane Jacobs's theory of street safety is that the perception of increased pedestrian traffic in 
residential neighborhoods leads to increased fear in residents who lack social integration (Hunter et al 1982) . Other findings suggest that large parklands or escape 
facilities in natural settings are key to good mental health for the urban population as they act as a buffer against high-density living (Rodin et al 1978, Chu et al. 1994). 
Over 200,000 geo-located tweets between May 2018,  and 31st March 2020 is used to access wellbeing score of people  in the city of Boston, and Atlanta.

Our results contest the claim ‘higher levels of stress and anxiety are associated with mixed land-uses’, advocating higher points of Interest (POI) diversity, accessibili-

ty, and high-density living for improving mental welbeing of residents.   

POI Diverisity

& Access to Facilities  

 

2. The quantile regression model shows urbanness factor within 1 mile of 
the tweet location is significant for all the quartiles of mental wellbeing 
score (MWS).

1. For both Atlanta and Boston, factor analysis results show POI diversity 
and access to diverse facilities within 1 mile of a tweet location have high 
positive loadings, on urbannes factor. 

Quantile Regression Model   

Factor Analysis    

Assessment Grid 

Classification of POI

POI Diversity , access to facilities, and other built environment variables 

are computed within 1 mile and quarter miles of Tweet location 

Assessment Grids of 1/8th miles helped in optimizing the computation time for built environment for tweets. 

Using multilevel attention transfomer to classfiy  tweets


